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myths. This twice removed friend could be an imperial agent. You

’d end up on Kessel, or worse. If rebel outposts were so easy to

find, the Empire would have wiped them out years ago." "I know it

’s a long shot," Biggs admitted reluctantly. "If I don’t contact

them, then"a peculiar light came into Biggs’s eyes, a

conglomeration of newfound maturity and⋯something else"I’ll do

what I can, on my own." He stared intensely at his friend. "Luke, I

’m not going to wait for the Empire to conscript me into its service.

In spite of what you hear over the official information channels, the

rebellion is growing, spreading. And I want to be on the right side the

side I believe in." His voice altered unpleasantly, and Luke wondered

what he saw in his mind’s eye. "You should have heard some of the

stories I’ve heard, Luke, learned of some of the outrages I’ve

learned about. The Empire may have been great and beautiful once,

but the people in charge now" He shook his head sharply. "It’s

rotten, Luke, rotten." "And I can’t do a damn thing," Luke

muttered morosely. "I’m stuck here." He kicked futilely at the

ever-present sand of Anchorhead. "I though you were going to enter

the Academy soon," Biggs observed. "If that’s so, then you’ll have

your chance to get off this sandpile." Luke snorted derisively. "Not

likely. I had to withdraw my application." He looked away, unable to

meet his friend’s disbelieving stare. "I had to. There’s been a lot of



unrest among the sandpeople since you left, Biggs. They’ve even

raided the outskirts of Anchorhead." Biggs shook his head,

disregarding the excuse. "Your uncle could hold off a whole colony

of raiders with one blaster." "From the house, sure," Luke agreed,

"but Uncle Owen’s finally got enough vaporators installed and

running to make the farm pay off big. But he can’t guard all that

land by himself, and he says he needs me for one more season. I can

’t run out on him now." Biggs sighed sadly. "I feel for you, Luke.

Someday you’re going to have to learn to separate what seems to

be important from what really is important." He gestured around

them. "What good is all your uncle’s work if it’s taken over by the

Empire? I’ve heard that they’re starting to imperialize commerce

in all the outlying systems. It won’t be long before your uncle and

everyone else on Tatooine are just tenants slaving for the greater

glory of the Empire." "That couldn’t happen here," Luke objected

with a confidence he didn’t quite feel. "You’ve said it yourselfthe

Empire won’t bother with this rock." "Things change, Luke. Only

the threat is completely removedwell, there are two things men have

never been able to satisfy. their curiosity and their greed. 100Test 下
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